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Abstr:.tct

Introd uction

The phys ica l and mo lecul ar properties of the polymo rphi sm
o f stearic ac id. oleic acid and SOS (1.3-distearoyl-2-olcoyl glycerol) are com parative ly di!<~cu~~cd. Temperature depe nde nce

The physical a nd mol ec ul ar properties o f lipid polymorphs
have drawn the a ttention of many investigators in the fields of
biological scie nce s and oil chemica l techno logy. This is due to

the Fact that the pol ymorphism or lipids is highly releva nt in

of Gibbs energy (G·T relation) of three polymorphs of stearic
acid : A. 8 and C. revea led close re lationships to eac h oth er.

biologica l sys te ms, and al so decisive to the phys ica l properti es
o f food s. cosmetics, etc .. which comprise lipid s as the main
co mpound~ of solid fat s
The polymorph ism may be dbcussed in 1c rms o f the rmody·
namic stability. c rys1al packing and molecu lar confo rmation as
far as the phys ica l aspect s arc co nce rned . Th e fundamcnlal s of
the macroscopic ICaturcs of polymorphism, such as morphology.
solidifi ca ti on kinetics and so on. may be explained in term s of
these phy~ica l a~pccl'i. Each of the above fac to rs is highly dcpen·
de nt o n the molecular species which co n ~ titut c 1hc li pid. under
a g iven set of cx1e rnal condi1 ions. This is eas il y seen if one com·
pares the melting points o f stea ric acid (69.6°C) wi th ole ic ac id
(16.2°C of !he hig iHnclting polymorph). Obviously. this differ·
e ncc is the re:-.ult o f a drastic redut·tio n in the cha in -packing
e ne rgy by the inmxluction of one l'is·doublc bond at the ccn·
1ral posi1ion of the polymcthylcnc cha in .
Very recently, many investigators have tried 10 e lucidate the
physical and molecular prope rt ies of some princ ipal fatty acids
and triglyccr idcs. Particul<~r effort has been devoted to the lipids
contai ning unsa wrated fa tty ac id!:. as the mai n and fun ctiona ll y
active constitue nts. Acco rd ingly. thi s paper gives a brief review
of the polymorphi sm of stea ric acid and o leic acid. bei ng repre·
sc ntati ve o f the saturated and un:,aturated fatt y acids. rcspcc·
ti ve ly. Furthe rmore. new findi ngs are presen ted o n the pol y·
morphi sm of SOS. 1,3-d istca roy l-2·oleoy ltrig lyccr ide. as rcpre·
scntati ve o f the sy mmetri c S10S 1 (51: saturat ed ac id . 0: oleic
acid) triglyccrides. FirsL we briefly discu:-.s some conceptual
and methodo logical background:-.

The molecul ar structures subtl y differed in these polymorph s.
In comrast. three pol ymorphs of oleic acid . a . Band )'. exhibited remarkably diflerent characte ristics. G-T relat ion showed
more d ivers ifi ed ICatures: in pa rti cular. the melling points of
a and (3 diffe r by 3°C. An ordcr·diso rdcr transf( mllatio n oc·
currcd betwee n a ancl -y, as a result of confOrmational di s·
orde ring in the ponion of the ole ic acid molecul e from the doubl e
bond to the terminal methyl group in a. Finally. five polymorph:-.
of SOS we re new ly prese nted , a, "f, pse udo·W . fl1 and 13 tX· ray spectra and the rmal behaviors proved thai the above li ve
fo rm s arc the independe nt poly mo rphs. The author disc u:-.scd
the multipl e po lymo rphi sm of SOS. taking in to accoun1 the
lame ll ar so rting of stea ric/oleic acid!> c hain:. accompanied with
the change in the c hai n length !.tructure. In relatton to the poly·
mo rph ism of SOS and othe r 1.3-disaturatcd - l ·tlleoyl glyce·
rides. the autho r emphas izes 1he possib ili1 y thai th.:: convc r:-.ion
from Fo rm V 10 VI in cocoa buller might be ca used princi pall y
thro ugh the po lymorphi c trans!Ormalion from (3~ to (3 1 of the
hig he r· me lling fa1 frac tio ns of cocoa butter.
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Poly mo r p hism : T hcr mod)•namic Stabil ity
a nd Crysla llogrd ph)'
In o rder to discuss the physical properties of different polymorphic forms of certain fatty acids and triglyce rides. a preci~e
knowledge of thermodynami c stabili!y is pre requi site. Fo r thi s
purpose. measurements o n the solub ili1ics, melting points and
transfo rmat ion paLhways of all the po ly morphs arc most cha rac·
tc ri stic. The less slab le polymorphs melt at lowe r tempera tures,

Ke)·n·ords: Lipid. pol ymorphbm . s1earic acid, ole ic acid. 1ri·
g lycer ide, un saturated fatt y acid . thermodynamical stabi lit y.
phase transformm ion , differential scanning calorime1ry. cocoa
butter.
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are more soluble in so lvent , and transform to more stable o nes
e ither via solid-state (Verma and Krishna . 1966) o r via solution mediated (Ca rdew a nd Davey, 1985) or via me lt-med iated tran si tion s (Sato and Kuroda , 1987). The latter two transformation s
may actually occu r if the so lid-state transfOrmation is kinetically
hindered. Many long-chain compounds reveal these transformations. Know ing the thermal data, one may draw the relationsh ip between the thermodynamic stability using a crystal Gibbs
energy (G) and temperature (T) diagram
The crysta llographic aspects of the polymorphism of fatty
acids and tr iglycerides are reflected in the lateral packing and
lamella stacking of the hydrocarbon chains, which are most easi ly measured by X- ray diffractometry or by Infrared (IR) and
Raman spectroscopy. Indicative of the latera l packi ng, characterized by the subce ll struct ure, are the X-ray short spaci ngs.
These have so far exhibited three specific subcell s; orthorhombic perpend icular (0 1 ) , triclinic parallel (Tp) and pseudoorthorhombic parallel (0 f) as shown in Fig. I (Abrahamsson
et a!. , IW8). In addition , a hexagonal subcel\ is reported to occur
in highl y metastable states (Abrahamsson et al., 1978) . The saturated aliphatic chains are principally packed in 0 1 and T;,1 according to the mode of crystallization and thermodynamic stability, whereas 0 ',; is reported for the low-temperature polymorph
of o leic acid (Ab raham sson et al. , 1962). Hence thi s may be
o ne of the subcells characteri st ic to the cis-un saturated acyl
chain .
The lamellar stacking is indicated by the X-ray long spaci ng
spectrum which equal s the inter-lamellar distance between the
terminal C H3 groups of the lipid lamellae . The long spaci ng
also can be a measure of the chain length structure, in particular,
of triglycerides (S mall , 1986). Normal triglyce ridcs , such as
monosaturated acids, reveal a double chain length structure
where the long spaci ng equa ls the length of two fatty acids and
one glycerol g roup. A change from the double to triple chain
length structures occurs when the fatty acid moieti es become
mixed : i.e., large differences in the numbers o f carbon atoms.
(Koda li et al. , \984), saturated/ unsat urated mixed acids. (Lu tton. 1972) etc. The triple chain length struct ure is caused by
a sorting of one chain acid fro m the other two cha in acids (Fig.
2). Thus. the long spacing equals the sum of the lengths of three
fatty acids and two glyce rol groups. Even a six chain length
structure is proposed (Fahey et al.. 1985), consisting of two triple
chain length lamellae in a polytypic relation (Vem1a and Krishna ,

As for the thermodynamic stab ility, the so lubilities of A , B
and C were measu red independently (Table I) (Beckmann et
a\. , 1984) . B has the lowest solubility below 32 oC (Sato ct a\. ,
1985) , whereas Cis the least so luble above that temperature
Form A has a higher solubility than the lowest value at all temperatures. Accordingly, the thermodynamic stab ility of the A,
B and C polymorphs of steari c acid may be depicted by the GT diagram shown in Fig. 3. The G values of 8 and C are the
same around 32oC. Th is is appare ntl y contradi ctory to the
features of the solid-state transformation. Stenhagen and von
Sydow (1953) reponed that the tra nsformation temperatures on
heating from A to C, and from B to C are 54°C and 46 °C,
respectively. Another report (Garti eta\ ., 1980) says that B transforms to Cat 54°C. All these values are higher than the actual
cross ing points of the Gibbs energies of A , Band C. This is
attri buted to a kinetic hindrance of the transformation in the
solid -state. So, the actual polymorph ic transformation in the
crystal may depend on the heating rate, which differs in the above
two papers.
Structural analyses using single crysta ls of B and C showed
that the hydrocarbon chains of Ca re in the all-trans conformation (Malta et al. , 1971), whereas the C1 - C 3 ca rbon s closest to
the carboxy l group of Bare in gauche conformation (Goto and
Asada , 1978)

Oleic Acid
Three polymorphs of o leic acid. a, {3 and -y, were recently
confirmed by means of DS C, X-ray diffraction (S uzuki eta\.,
1985), IR and Raman spectroscopy (Kobayashi et a\., 1986) .
The transformation circuit of the three polymorph s is depicted
in Fig. 4 (Sato and Suzuki , 1986). a is c rysta llized by chilling
the melt, although it is thermodynamically metastab le. The
preferred crysta lli zati on and metastability for a resemble those
of a of glyceri des. a and)' undergo a reversible tran sformation
in the so lid-state at - 2.2 °C on heating. 1' is the form on wh ich
the stru ctural dete rmination was done (Abrahamsson et a\.,
1962). {3 , the most stable polymorph , crysta llizes with very slow
rates, both from solution and the melt. There is no solid-state
transformation from a (or )') to {3 in th e melt-grow n c rystal due
to a ste ri c hindrance. Instead , the so lution mediates the conversion. Lutton's high-melting form (Lutton , 1946) is equivalent
to i3 in both the melting poi nt and X-ray diffraction spectra
a, however, is contradictory to his X-ray data on the low-melting
fOrm , although the melting point is the same .
Table 2 summarizes the melting points and the entha lpy and
entropy of fu sion , dissolution and transformation . Solubility
measurement (Sato and Suzuki, 1986) made it possible to dep ict
the G-T relationship as shown in Fig. 5. The G values of)' and
{3 arc parallel to eac h other, whereas those off] and a come
close together with increasing temperature. Far below their
crossing point, they melt. This multiple melting is characteristic
of o leic acid , and is not observed in saturated fatty acids.
The morphology and X-ray diffraction patterns of the three
forms are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. All the crystals were of a
tabular shape with a well -developed basal surface in a slightl y
supersaturated solution. a reveal s a slender hexagonal shape,
while {3 shows a truncated lozenge shape. The truncat ion occurs
nonnal to the bi sectrix of 55°. )' reveals a rectangular shape which
is consistent with the subcel\ structure of 0 ' ;,1 (Abrahamsson

1966) .
Last, molecular information about the hydrocarbon portions
of the molecule s can be elucidated with IR , Raman, high-resolution NMR, etc. The data on chain pack ing within the lamellar
plane, inter-lamella r end packing, configuration and conformation of the ca rbon chains and hydrogen bonding, etc., obtained
with these spectroscopic method s are not on ly complimentary
to those from X-ray diffraction but also diagnostic of subtle structural properties of the polymorphi sm on a molecular level.

Stearic Acid
Three typical polymorphs of stearic ac id , A , Band C, have
been known for 30 years (von Sydow, 1956). The fourth form ,
E, was found later by the spectroscopic methods (Holland and
Nie lsen, 1962) . Form A is triclinic, and B, C and E arc monoclinic. The subcell structures of B and C are reported to be 01 .

el a!.. 1962). The morphology of the three !arms changes
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Table 2. Entha lpy and entrop) nf fusion , dissolution and solid-slate transform ation of a, B ~md "( ))()1·morphs of oleic acid (S uzuki rt a l.: 1985, S:.1to and Suzuki: 1986).
fu sion

T (OC)

13.3

IIH (kl i ma\ )

39.6
138.4

LIS (J / mo l/ K)

tnmsitim

dissolution
yl

polymorph
\6 .2
5 1.9
179 .3

13'

"b

(3b

-y-a

\00

100

59.4

76.0

- 2.2
8.71

360

352

222.9

279 .7

32. '

a. dccanc. b. acetonitrile .
dmstica lly to need le shape when the supersaturation of solution
or supercooling is inc reased. The short spacing spectra of 'Y
corresponds to the subcell ofO ', . The other two forms reveal
remarkably different patterns, impl yi ng different subce ll struc tures. The long spacings are 4.34 nm (a) , 4.12 nm ({i) and 4 .19
nm (-y).
Vibr.uional spectroscopic studies on a, {3 and 'Y forms of oleic
ac id have resulted in thefollowing (Kobayashi et al.. 1986): (a)
the "(-a transformatio n is of an order ("y)-disordcr (a) type which
is accompan ied by a conformationa l disorderi ng in the ponion
of al iphatic c hain between the double bond and the terminal
methyl group (methyl-sided chain). The most conspicuous spectra l change is seen in the low-frequency Rama n spectrum (Fig.
Sa). All the sharp bands of 'Y collapse to a broad band in o: due
to a loss of translat ional sy mmetry. This originates from a disordered structure. Additionally, a peculiarity, indicating the same
conformational di sorde ring, appeared in two strong bands due
to a C-C stretching mode. This mode is reflected in a single
band for satura ted ac id s. Afte r the "(-a transition , the 1125
cm- t band of melhyl-sided chain drastica ll y dec reased in intens ity. whereas the 1095 cm ~ t band due to the carboxy l-s ided
chain remained unchanged. (Fig. 8b). Thu ~. introduction of one
cis-double bond at the central positi on of the alkyl chain in duces an increase in the cha in mobility. rc:-.uhing in a new type
of transformation of an interfacial melting. Conformational disorde ring of this kind was not detectable in fj. (b) The co nformation of the polymethylene c hai ns of 'Y :tnd {3 is all -trans. It
is likely that gauche conformations occur in the diso rde red
methyl-s ided chain of a. (c) {3 and 'Y differ most in the chanlctcristic bands of the olefin groups: skew-d,\·-skew· fo r 'Y· whereas
{3 may mke skew-cis-skew type conformation . (d) As for the
subcell structure, 'Y shows typical spectral bands characteristi c
of T,.. Th is supports the O '..r subce ll , beca use O ',. may be in cl uded in the category of Tff. The {3 form assumes a specific
subcell structu re diffe ring from O ', and T, according to C- C
progressive bands reflected in IR spectra. The in te rred subcell
of {3 suggests that the C-C zigzag planes of ne ighbor ing cha ins
are not parallel to each other but. instead . so mewhat incl ined.
It is wonh noting that the transformation of interfacial melting
of "(-a of oleic acid was also observed in ')'-a of palmitole ic
acid and in "( -a of erucic acid (Suzuki et at.. to be ~ ubmitt ed).
This indicates a cha racteri stic kind of chain diso rdering in unsaturated fatty ac ids having one cis-doub le bond.
Comparing the polymorphi sm of stear ic and oleic ac ids. diffe re nces are seen both in the c rysta l structu res and the thermal
behaviors as described above. In addition , the kinetic behaviors

(a)

y

y

60

•o

20

0

wave number/cm-

1

Fig. 8. Raman spectra of a and 'Y 1>olymorphs o· oleic acid ,
(a) low-frequency bands, (b) C-C stretc hing bmds (Kobayas hi et al. , 1986).

of crysta lliza tion are different. The polymorph s o stea ric acid
c rystallize in a different manner. depe nding on sovent. supersaturation and temperature. The quantitati ve diffeenccs in the
nucleation rate (Sato and Boistclle. 1984) and the cystal growth
(Beckmann and Boistelle. 1985) are up to approxmate ly 50 %
under normal condi tions of crysta ll ization . In the :ase of ole ic
acid. however. the rate of cryst<l ll iza tion of a ani {3 are ve ry
difle rent. For example, a exc lusive ly solidifies fom the melt
wi th moderate cooling rates. e.g., 2cC/min as examncd by DSC.
On the contra ry, only {3 occu rs when the coo lingmte is lower
than 0.05 cC/min (Suzuki et al., 1985). These diflhmces demonstrate mo re di ve rsified cha rac teri sti cs of both the hcrmodynamics and kinetics of the pol ymorphi sm of oleic acil. From thi s.
one may conclude th at the compl ex ity ca n exist in the polymorphism of mixed satu rated/unsaturated triglycerites. Independent or coopera ti ve t·hanges in the c hai n packi ng a1d molecular
motions of the satu mted and unsaturated alkyl gro1ps are likely
to occur while sharing the common glyce rol batkbonc. This
is discussed in the next section .

sos
The poly morphism of triglyccrides has been sudied exte nstively because of their importa nce in lipid chemstry (Small ,
1986). The poly morphi sm of monosaturated at idtriglycerides
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Table 3. Lo ng spacing (LS , nm), melting 1>oint (T 111 , °C) and cnt halpJ' of fusion (.6.Hr: kJ /mol) of tin!
J>O lymorphs of SOS obtained in the ()resent study and correspond ing pol)'morphs in the litera t ure.
literature

JJresent st ud)'
form

purity

LS

9 1%

5.05

28*

99%

5.05

23.5

Tm

ll Hr

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

IV

IV

9 1%

7.37

37*

99%

7 .35

35.4

91%

7.06

38*

99 %

7. 00

36.5

9 1%

6 .50

42*

99 %

6.50

4 1.0

91 %

6.50

43*

99 %

6.50

43.0

II

(I)

{3'

sub{3

{3"

{3'

{3'

{3

{3

sub{J

98.5

II

pse udo-ff '
104 .8

/l

{3

143.0

{3

{3

151.0

(a) Daubert and Clarke. 1944). (b) Filer ct al. , ( 1946). (c) Lull on and Jac kson ( 1950). (d) Malkin and Wil so n,
1949). (c) Lavery ( 1958), (f) Landmann et al.. ( 1960).
(*) Exami ned by view ing tran sparency tem perature of sam pl e with eyes

has been we ll establi shed. as far as the thermodynamic properti es a rc co ncerned . In the literature, however. results arc rather
contradictory for mixed satu rated/unsaturated ac id triglyccrides.
despite the importance of these compounds in confectionery fa ts
For the sa me compound. incons isten t results are repor1ed for
the number and nomenclature of polymorphs. structu res of the
subcel l and chai n le ngth. melting po ints and thennal behav iors.
etc. Thi s is show n in Table 3 which summarizes the nomenclature and the long spac ing data of the polymorphs of SOS. A lthough not prese nted here. there is a wide variat ion in the melting poi nt. Th is confu sio n might be attribured to rhe puriry of
sample empl oyed. or exper imental method s a nd in strumen ts.
The authors have recently studied the polymorphism of a
se ri es of StOSt triglycerides (S t: C 16 , POP ; C", SOS: C,o,
AOA. and Cn. BOB). Particu lar concern was give n to purity
of the sa mp les a nd tec hniques for identificati on of indi vidual
polymofllhs. Two sa mples, lower-purity (91%) and higher-purity
(99.0%). were examined for each compound using the same thermal treatmen ts to reduce the effect of purity. Polymorphs we re
identified by the ir characteristic X- ray diffraction patte rn after
obtai ning a si ngle melting or soli dification peak. In taki ng these
data , two thermal treatments were used; transformation from
the polymorphs whi ch we re directly solidified fro m the me lt
at va rious temperatures and the mel t-mediated transformation.
The latte r tra nsformation is a re-solid ifica tion fro m the melt
whic h was formed by rapidly raising the temperature to just
above the melting poi nt of a less stab le form (Sato and Kuroda ,
1987). The X- ray and DSC measurements were ca rried o ut
simultaneously for each sample during the above the rmal treatments. Polymorphs were named by taking into account the

character istic X-ray diffraction patterns, DSC data. and related
prev ious work . Thi s pape r presen ts a summ ary of new resu lts
of SOS and POP (Sato et al. . subm itted to J. Am. Oil Chem.
Soc.) and othe r StOSt compounds (Wa ng e t al. , 1987).
Five polymorphs of SOS we re obta ined at ambie nt tempe ratures (above I5°C): a, "f, pseudo-ff'. !32 and /3 1 • all of which
occurred both in higher- a nd lowe r-purity sam ples. Additionally, the lower-purity sa mples conta in another intermediate
polymorph having X-ray short spacing spec tra, e.g., three peaks
of 0.435 nm , 0.419 nm , a nd 0.393 nm , sim ilar to ff1' of tr istearin (S impson and Hagemann , 1982). Thi s form , however.
did not appea r in the highe r-purity sam ples a nd shou ld be disregarded as a pol ymorph of pure SOS
Each polymorph has the following cha rac teristics: (a) DSC
(2 °C/mi n) reveals a single melting peak except for a whose
melting peak (around 23 °C) was followed by so lidifi cation of
)'. (b) Thermal treatments ex hibited successive irreversible
tra nsformations in the solid-state. (c) The X- ray short spac ings
revea l unique patte rns for all polymorphs as shown in Fig. 9.
Hig her- and lower-purity samples gave identical short spacing
spectra and there was no doubt in discriminating between spec ifi c spectra of a,)', pseudo-/) ' . Thi s is a lso true for long spacings. melting po ints and enthalpies of fus ion . .6. Hr (Tabl e 3).
The di stinction between ff2 and t3 1 is subt le. yet it has an important releva ncy. The short spac ings. me lting points and .6.H r
are distinclly different but the long spacings have the sa me value.
For short spac ings. a strong peak for 0.458 nm is common, but
the intensity ratios of other pea ks show a clear contrast. Furthermore. the two peaks in /32 denoted by ar rows (0.400 nm and
0.390 nm) are split into two in /3, and a peak in i12 denoted by
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X'

a fill ed triang le (0.375 nm) disappeared in {3 1 • The difference
in 82 and Bt is also manifest in the me hing curves examined
by DSC. Figure 10 d ep icts DSC curves o f the five polymorphs
of SOS recorded while heating (2°C/min). When a sam pl e
revealing the superimposed X-ray short spac ing spectra of ff2
and 13 t was heated , d oubl e melting peaks we re detected. Subsequent results confirmed that the higher-melting peak increased
in size as the durati on of tempering increased .
Typical the rmal treatments for obtaini ng the fi ve polymorph s
of SOS are as follows . a is formed by chilling t he me lt bel ow
23 °C. 'Y is for med ei ther by tran sformation from a (e.g ., over
12 hat l7 °C) or by the solidification from the me lt in a tempe rature rangeof24 -28°C. The melt-mediated transformalion from
a also yielded 'Y in the same temperature range. 'Y transfo rmed
to pseudo-8' by tempe ring over I h at 30 °C. The melt also
solidified into pseudo-ff' around 29-36°C. although very slowly.
The transformations of pseudo-.8' to .82 and IJ2 to f3t occ urred
ove r 10 hat 35°C and II days at 40°C, respecti ve ly. These dam
confirm the five ind iv idual pol ymorphs of SOS.
The chain length s tructure of a is double, Fig. 2, but in contrast triple chain length structures are revea led in the other fou r
fo rms. T his means that a conversio n in the chain length structure occurs during the transfo rmation in the solid-state.
Analysis of other StOSt compounds show that AOA and BOB
possess the same five polymorphs as SOS with rega rd to X-ray
short and long spac ings (Wang et al .. 1987). POP. howeve r, di spl ayed unu sual behavior. a, "f, {32 and 13t are found as in al\
the StOSt compounds , but three more intermed iate form s we re
a lso obta ined. They were named 0, pseudo-{32 and psc udo/31. The latter two form s show the X-ray s hort s pac ing spectra
si milar to pseudo-/3' of SOS, but subtl e differences were also
observed. Furthermore, their chain length stru cture was dou ble chain-length . Pseudo-l32' and pseudo-13 1 ' we re formed
either via the transformation from 'Y or via the melt solid ifi cation and differed in melting point by about 2. 5 °C. Pure 0 occu rred during the me lt solidification in a narrow range of the
so lid ification temperature. Co nsequ ently a total of seven polymorphs were obta ined in POP.
The desc ription of the polymorph ism of the StOSt compound s is concluded with just ificatio ns fo r the nomenclature
of the different polymorphs. a corresponds to what is commonly
seen in glyce rides, being characterized by a sing le sho rt spac ing
around 0.42 nm . 'Y has a strong short spaci ng line at 0.472 nm ,
which is not see n in any po lymorphs of saturated fatt y acids
and glyce rides. The refo re names of {3' (Fil er et al. , 1946) , {3' '
( Malkin and Wil son , 1949) , and sub-{3 (Lutton and Jackson ,
1950, Lavery, 1958) may be inadeq uate . Thi s peak was observed
o nlyin"(ofoleicac id(Fig. 7) . Thcnameofp scudo·.B' is used
because the short spacing spectra are similar to paltern s of .B'
fo r StStSt , and beca use Gibon et a l. (1986) gave the same name
to the polymo rph of POP having features equi valent in the prese nt study. Bt a nd {32 have the X-ray s hort spacings similar to
.8 of StStSt with increasing subscripts denoting dec reasi ng melting point. Use of Roman numeral s (1 , II , etc .. ) ( Daubert and
Clarke, 1944 ; Landmann et al. , 1960), o r of A. B, etc., for POP
( Loveg re n et al. , 1971) is disregarded since they are far from
the nomenclature trad itionall y employed in glyce rides.
At present. the s tructures of the subce ll and unit cell, and
the mo lecular conformatio ns of the StOSt poly morphs a re unknown . Due to subt le diffe rences in X-ray diffraction patterns,
slight var iations in molecular structure are possible. In this
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Fig. 9. X-ra)' s hort s pacing s pectra of a, "f, J>seudo-{3' . f3z
a nd f3 t of SOS. After Ihe transformation , two peaks of 13 2
denoted by arrows s plit into two, a nd a peak denoted by a
fill ed triangle disa ppeared. (unit = nm)

fig. 10. DSC curves (on heating: 2°C/ min) of a -melting/"(solidification , melting of pseu do-,8' , {3 2 , {3 1 and th e sam ple
w hich was formed during the transformation from {3 2 to {1 1•
regard. a poss ible variatio n may be a change within the saturated
or unsaturated lame ll ae wh ich a re separated into the different
layers in the tripl e chain length structure. Since the polymorphic behaviors of the un saturated and saturated ac id s arc quite
d iffere nt , it is highl y fea sible tha t mu lti ple polymorphic form s
of S10S 1 may occ ur due to independent or cooperative molecular changes in the two different lamell ae. Vibrational spectroscopic measurements and X-ray structure anal yses usi ng single
crystal s should g ive decis ive data. Work is in progress.
Cocoa Butter Polymorphs
The peaks of medium strength in the X-ray patterns of {32 and
,8 1 are very sim ilar to those of Forms V and V I. respectively.
o f cocoa butter (Fig. II) (Wille and Lutton: 1966, Gart i et al. ,
1986) . Furthermore, the difference in the melting poi nt is of
the same order of magnitude: 2 .5°( betwee n Fo rms V and VI
of cocoa butte r (Wille and Lutto n, 1966) and 2.2°C between
132 and {3 1 (Table 3) .
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cocoo butter

To verify these simi larit ies. the polymorphism of a mixture
of POP/ POS/SOS (wt % rati o. 18.2/47.8/34.0: % purity: POP,
99.2 : SOS. 99.0: POS, 98.3) was examined usi ng the thermal
treatments previously described (Sato et al .. unpublished). The
same DSC a nd X ~ ray short spacing patterns were obtained as
those of {jz and {3 1 of SOS and POP. The me lt ing po ints o f {jz
and {3 1 of the mi xtu re were 33.2 °C and 35.3°C. respectively.
In addit ion, mix tures of POS/SOS wi th a lower conten t of POS.
or without POS. also revealed essem ially the same results. From
this it is concluded thai the {jz and {3 1 polymorph s are charac ~
tcristic forms in pure StOSt triglycerides and their mixtures. and
that the transformation of Forms V - VI in cocoa butte r is the
result of a pol ymorphic transformation of the StOSt fractions
from {3, to {3 Wille and Lutotn (1966) compared the X-ray data
of a mixture of SOS (25%). POS (50%) and SOO (25%). and
reported the si milarity of its paue rn to the {3 polymorph of SOS
and POP. No di stinction WdS made, howeve r. between "two
forms of the two triglycerides.
As for the mechanism of the V - VI transition in cocoa but ~
ter, the prese nt consideration agrees bener wi th ideas based on
the ~o lid -statc tmnsfonnati on (Gani et al.. 1986). yet contradicts
those which assume that the V - VI change is caw)cd by the
separation of a portion rich in high-mehing fat from a lowe rme lting portion of cocoa butter (Man ning and Dimick. 1985).
Obviously. the actual process of the V ----. VI transfo rmation in
cocoa butter is rathe r compl icated. At eleva ted temperatures
(a round 30°C). the hi gher-mehing fractions of cocoa buue r.
mainly POP/ POSISOS, coex ist with liquid oil whi ch co nsists
of the lower-me lting fractions . Therefore, tran sformatio ns
med iated in liqu id oil may also ta ke place: di ssolution of {32
(Fo rm V) in oil. and re-c rystallization of fJ 1 (Form VI). The
tra nsformat ions med iated via oi l (solution)-mediated and via
solid ~s tate may concu rrently take pl ace. In both processes, howeve r, the basic phys ica l features may be regulated by two diffe rent polymorphs of the StOSt triglyceridcs.
1

V-form
0 . 4 58

Fig. 11. X-ra)' short
s pacing s pectra of
Forms V and VI of
cocoa buller (redra wn from data of
Wille and Lulton:
1966). (unit = nm).
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r
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Conclusion

to reduce the effec ts of impuriti es. Then. the complicated polymorphism of lipids in real systems which cons ist of vary ing fats
and fa tty ac ids can be analyzed using the data of pure substances.
Furthe rmore, multiple techniques for identification of the indiv idua l polyrnorphs mu st be applied to the polymorph is m of
complicated triglyce rides, since the differences in thermal and
structural behaviors between the polymorphs may be rather
subtle . In this regard. to get the molec ular properties. s pec ~
troscopic method s are very convinc ing.

The polymorphism of stearic acid , oleic acid and SOS has
been discussed. It was shown that , physical and molecular
characteristics in the polymorphism is quite diffe rent betwee n
stea ric and ole ic ac ids. This differe nce is caused by introduct ion
of one cis-double bond at the ce nte r of the aliphatic chai n in
ole ic acid . Therefore, one may expect that the molecula r natures
of the polymorphs of variou s unsaturated fany acids may be more
complicated. depending on the number. position and configuration of the double bo nd . Extensive work should be devoted to
the study of these unsaturated fatt y acids, si nce data are quite
lacking.
Kn ow ledge abou t the polymorphi sm in mixed satu rated/un saturated ac id triglycerides is mther scarce or contmd ictory. This
shoul d be overcome , since many naturally- important triglycerides consist of satu rated and un saturated acyl c ha in s, e.g.,
cocoa butter. Examples presented in this review. POP and SOS.
indicate that the numbers of individual polymorphs are increased
and their molecu lar natures become more complicated in compari son to monoacid triglycerides. More detailed analysis for
the crystal and molecular structures of all polymorphs of SrOSt
or other mixed triglyce ridcs must be necessa ry.
In these resea rches, one may have to employ pure sample to
get essential features of the polymorphism of each compou nd
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Discussion with Reviewers
j.\V. Hagemann: Saturated mo noac id trig lycc rides of even
chainlength less than 16 carbo ns ex hibit a third intermediate
melting polymorphic fo rm . Us ing thi s analogy. do you pe rceive
that the three new inte rmedi ate form s of POP refl ect an effect
due to the shorte r c ha inlength ac ids? Sin ce the new forms are
doub le chainlength structures, is it poss ible that chain reordering is occurring between the carboxy l g ro up and double bond?
Author: Compl ex intermedia te po ly mo rphs were fo und only
in POP. Therefo re. we think that thi s complex it y is caused by
cenain interaction between sho n er length of saturated acy l c hain
with o le ic ac id . A mong three inte rmediate fo rms of POP,
pseudo-{31 and pscudo-~2 a re double chai nle ngth but h is of
tripl e chai nl ength . a lthough a ll of their X-ray ~ h on spacing
spectra are sim ilar to that of pseudo-{3' of SOS. There are two
tra nsition circu its in the crystal afte r melt crysta llization : a 'Y - pseudo-{3:! - pscudo-{3; - ~'! - {31 . and 0 - pseudo-~ I
- fl1 -+ {3 1. Both unde rgo conve rsio ns in the chainlength
structure ; (doubl e -+) tripl e
doub le -+ tripl e. Presumabl y
these conversions may be acco mpanied with reorde ring of ole ic
and palmitic acy l c hain s. Thu s, it is poss ible that , in form s of
POP, specific lateral pac kings co nsisting o f ole ic and palmitic
acyl chains may ex ist in the same l;.1me ll a .

of oleic ac id . J. Am . Oil Chem. Soc. 23: 265- 266.
Lutton ES. Jackson FL. (1 950 ). T he polymorphis m of sy nthetic and natura l 2-oleoyldi pa lmitin . J. Am . Chc m. Soc. 71.:
3254 - 3257.
Luuo n ES. (1972). Lipid structures. J. Am . O il C he m . Soc.
49 : 1- 9.
Malkin T. Wilson BR . (1949). An X-ray and thermal examinati on of the g lyce rides. X . J. Chem . Soc.: 369- 372.
Malta V, Cell otto G. Ze netti R , Marte lli A F. (1971). C rysta l
structure of the C form of stearic ac id . J. Chcm . Soc.: 548-553.
Manning DM , Dimick PS. (1984). Crystal morphology of
cocoa bulle r. Food Microstructure. 4 : 249- 2 65
Sato K, Boistelle R. (1984). Stab ility and occurre nce of pol ymorphic modifications of stearic acid in polar and no npolar solutions. J. Crystal Growth . 66: 441 - 4 50.
Sato K, Suzuki K, Okada M, GartiN . (1985). So lvent effects
o n kinetics of solution -mediated transitio n o f stea ri c <tc id po lyrno rphs. J. Crysta l Growth . 72 : 699-704.
Sato K, Suzu ki M. (1986). Solve nt crysta llli zatio n of cw, {3
and "Y polymorph s of o leic ac id . J. Am . Oi l C he rn . Soc. 63:
1356- 1359.
Sato K, Kuroda T. (1987). Kinetics of meh c rystallization and
transfo rmation of tripalmitin pol ymo rphs. J. Am . Oi l C he rn .
Soc. 64: 124- 127.
Simpson TD, Hagemann JW. (1982). Evide nce of two {3'
phases in tristearin . J. Am. Oil Che rn . Soc. 59 : 169 - 171.

K. Larsson: The name o-wform in paraffin s, simpl e esters and
glycerides corresponds to c rystals with a hexagonal (or pseudohexagonal) subccll . The a-fo rm o f o le ic ac id seems to have the
triclini c chain packing. Thu s the ty pe o f d isorder is different
from that oftrig lyce rides . and might motivate a diffe rent name
not to cause confu sio n. What is your view?
Author: We intend to g ive a prope r nomenclature fo r the polymo rphi sm of un satu rated fatty ac ids using Greek characters.
kn owing that the simil ar nome nclatli TC fo r glycerides (a, {J' and
{3) has bee n established in lipid chemistry. Primary concern was
pa id to discr iminate between sa turated (even-numbered, A , B
etc . : odd -numbered . A ', B ', etc.) a nd un saturated fatty acids .
In doing so. Greek cha racter was chosen because of its convenie nce more than Ro man nume ral:s. etc. First. we actually feared
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that some confusion might arise. e .g .. between a of glycerides
and a of o le ic acid as you poi nted out. No similarity is seen

both in molecular conformation and suOCell struct ure between

two a-forms. although solidification behaviors look alike.
I hope, hov.revcr. that th is confusion will be solved in accordance
with prog ress in resea rch for varyi ng unsatu rated fatty ac ids.
I would note that the a -form was observed in a few unsaturated
these

fa ny acids, being characterized by an interfacial melting as briefly mentioned in the tex t. In addition, it was found that th e 'Y-

form also exists in erucic and palmitoleic acids. exhibiting the
same molecular conforma ti on and subcell structure as -y of oleic

ac id.
K. Larsson: Your proposal of independent molecular change
in the 1\VO differen t lamellae of StOSt is interesting. Do you think
it would be possible that the unsaturated chain layer even could
'" melt"' below the saturated chain laye r, corresponding to a liquid crystal formation?
Author: In each polymorph of SOS, no significa nt change was
detected in X-ray short spaci ng spectra taken at 5°C and just
below its melting point. This means that the lareral packings
of stearic and oleic lame ll ae are uniquely fixed in each po lymorph . However. we have no convmc ing information on oleic
acyl chai ns in any forms. e.g .. whether in crystalline state or
in liqu id-crystalline st<He, since di scrimination in X-my short
spacing paucrns between the two lamellae is very difficult . Yet.
preliminary studies with Raman technique indicate that the oleic
chains are rather disordered in y and pseudo-,8', but more
ordered in {32 and {3 Further syste matic study is needed to
solve thi s important problem.
1
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